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The Enbridge application for “order or orders granting leave to construct a natural gas pipeline
and ancillary facilities” in the Greater Toronto Area is predicated on obtaining a more reliable
supply of natural gas at lower pri ces that the current arrangement largely through imports from
new basins being developed in the northeastern United States. The Union Gas applications also
rely on diversifying supply through imports of natural gas from these U.S. sources. These basins,
principally the Marcellus shale in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and southern New York State,
and potentially the Utica shale, in Ohio, have very recently (since 2009) become major sources
of U.S. natural gas supply.
The following report offers my assessment of the validity of the projections that shale gas from
U.S. sources will provide a relatively cheap and reliable long term (beyond 2020) source of
natural gas supply to Ontario consumers.1
I am a geoscientist with four decades of experience working in the area of energy resource
assessment. Over the past decade, I have published and lectured widely on global energy and
sustainability issues in North America and internationally. A particular area of focus has been on
shale gas, tight oil, coalbed methane and considerations for long term energy security and
sustainability. A copy of my curriculum vitae is attached as Schedule “A” to this report.
Shale Gas Development in the United States
The natural gas supply picture has changed recently, and dramatically, with the development of
multi-stage hydraulic-fracturing of horizontal wells capable of producing natural gas from
previously inaccessible impermeable shales (“shale gas”). Shale gas has gone from representing
approximately two percent of U.S. natural gas production a decade ago to nearly 40 percent in
1

Unless otherwise mentioned well‐, reservoir‐ and field‐production data used in this analysis come from the
Drillinginfo/HPDI database.
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2012. Projections from organizations such as the Energy Information Administration (EIA) are
for shale gas production to double from 2010 levels and make up half of a greatly expanded
natural gas supply by 2040, at which time the EIA projects that over ten percent of U.S. natural
gas production will be available for export.2
A detailed assessment of production characteristics of shale gas plays3 in the U.S. reveals that
these optimistic supply projections are unlikely to be realized, and that natural gas prices in the
medium- to long-term will be much higher than at present and much higher than EIA
projections.4,5 These characteristics include:
-

-

-

-

-

2

High well decline rates, ranging from 77%-89% over three years with an average of 84%.
This necessitates high levels of drilling and capital expenditure to maintain, let alone
increase, production.
Overall field declines ranging from 28%-47% each year, which must be replaced by more
drilling just to keep production flat. The annual capital expenditure to do this as of mid2012 is estimated at $42 billion.6 This amounts to a drilling treadmill.
The fact that all shale plays have relatively small, high productivity, “sweet spots”, which
are drilled first and provide the lowest cost natural gas. These sweet spots have been
nearly exhausted in plays older than about five years. This means that drilling to replace
field declines must move into progressively lower productivity portions of the reservoir
requiring even more wells to maintain production as a play matures.
Four of five shale gas plays comprising 80% of shale gas production in the U.S. are in or
near decline. The Marcellus continues to grow, but is a relatively new play and is likely
to follow the pattern of declining production after maturity observable in other shale gas
plays.
The fact that well documented adverse environmental effects of hydraulic fracturing
(fracking) have resulted in a great deal of public opposition to shale gas drilling in many
shale plays (eg. Marcellus of Pennsylvania and Barnett of Texas). This opposition has
led some jurisdictions to impose moratoriums on fracking which are currently in place in
New York State, the Province of Quebec and France. Public opposition to fracking has
become progressively more organized and vocal as the shale plays have developed.
Documentaries such as Gasland, Gasland Part II, and “Promised Land” have vividly
portrayed the adverse impacts of fracking and have fueled opposition, which is likely to
continue to restrict access to the many drilling locations required to maintain, let alone
increase, production, and as a result increase costs.

Energy Information Administration, 2013, Annual Energy Outlook 2013, http://www.eia.gov/forecasts/aeo/ .
A “Play” is a term commonly used in the oil and gas industry for production from a common reservoir in a
restricted geographic area from one or more fields.
4
Hughes, J.D., 2013, A Reality Check on the Shale Revolution, Nature, Volume 494, p 307‐308.
5
Hughes, J.D., 2013, Drill Baby Drill: Can Unconventional Fuels Usher in a New Era of Energy Abundance?, Post
Carbon Institute, 166 pages, http://www.postcarbon.org/reports/DBD‐report‐FINAL.pdf .
6
Op. Cit.
3
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Evidencee for each off these characcteristics is briefly
b
revieewed below, followed byy a summaryy of
the risks entailed in the
t Enbridgee and Union Gas applicattions which would signiificantly incrrease
the relian
nce of Ontariio consumerrs on shale gas from U.S
S. sources.
Well Decclines of Sha
ale Gas
A review
w of type deccline curves for
f five shale gas plays cconstituting 80 percent oof U.S. shalee gas
productio
on is illustratted in Figuree 1. The average declinee over the firrst three yearrs of well liffe for
these plays averages 84 percent and
a ranges between
b
77%
% and 89%.

Figure 1 – Type welll decline curv
ves for five shale plays cconstituting 80% of U.S
S. shale gas
on. Three yeear decline raates range beetween 77% and 89%, illlustrating thhe need for
productio
continuall drilling to maintain
m
pro
oduction.
Field Deeclines of Sh
hale Gas
Given thaat the producction declinee in a shale gas
g well is tyypically steeepest in its fiirst year and is
progressiively shallow
wer in its seccond and sub
bsequent yeaars, annual fi
field production decliness are
less than first year well declines, but are still very steep. Figure 2 illuustrates the yyearly field
decline in
n five shale gas plays thaat collectively make up 80 percent oof U.S. shalee gas producttion.
Field deccline is deterrmined from the production profile oof all wells ddrilled prior tto 2012.
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Figure 2 – Field declline curves for
fo five shalee plays consttituting 80% of U.S. shalle gas produuction
determin
ned using pro
oduction from
m all wells drilled
d
prior to 2012. Annnual field deecline rates rrange
between 28% and 47
7%, and averrage 37%, illlustrating thee need for coontinual drillling to mainntain
productio
on.
Sweet Sp
pots within Shale Playss
Shale plaays are not homogenous
h
and inevitab
bly sweet spoots are definned that are tthe most
productiv
ve and thereffore most ecconomic porttions of playys. These sw
weet spots typpically compprise
5-10 perccent of a play
y’s total areaa and are driilled first. Saaturating sweeet spots witth wells has
contributted to low naatural gas priices in the U.S.
U Current natural gas pprices, which are in the
$3.75-$4
4.25/GJ rangee, are roughlly double thee lows obserrved in mid--2012, althouugh they are still
much low
wer than the recent high of $13/GJ in
n mid-2008 ((Henry Hub prices). Figgure 3 illustraates
an examp
ple of a sweeet spot, in th
his case withiin the Barneett Shale, whhich is the olddest shale pllay in
the U.S. This sweet spot
s
has beco
ome nearly saturated
s
witth wells andd drilling hass been movinng
a
resultin
ng in a declin
ne in the prooductivity off new wells aand a decline in
into less productive areas
overall fiield productiion.
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Figure 3 – Example of
o a sweet sp
pot within th
he Barnett pllay – wells aare colored bby productiviity.
The high
hest productiv
vity wells arre located in a small porttion of the tootal play exttent (in light
grey) – leess than 10%
%. The higheest productiv
vity wells aree in red and orange.
The patteern of first defining sweeet spots, and
d then concenntrating drillling within thhem, also
characterrizes the Marrcellus play,, which is a major
m
focus of the Enbriidge and Unnion applicatiions.
Ninety peercent of Maarcellus prod
duction is fro
om Pennsylvvania with thhe remainderr from West
Virginia (New York State curren
ntly has a mo
oratorium onn fracking). A sweet spott for dry natuural
gas has been
b
identifieed within thee Marcellus of northeasttern Pennsyllvania, and a sweet spot with
lesser nattural gas butt more liquid
ds production
n has been ddefined in thee southwest corner of
Pennsylv
vania. Figuree 4 illustratess natural gass production by county inn Pennsylvaania showingg just
how mucch more prod
ductive the to
op six countties are than the rest, all of which aree included inn the
large reso
ource estimaates touted fo
or the Marceellus. Althouugh the Marccellus underllies 33 counties
in Pennsy
ylvania, justt two, Bradfo
ord and Susq
quehanna, prroduce 46 peercent of the natural gas,, and
the top siix counties produce
p
85 percent.
p
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Figure 4 – Of the 33 Pennsylvaniia counties underlain
u
by Marcellus sshale 68% off productionn
comes fro
om just fourr, and 46% frrom two, illu
ustrating thee fact that sw
weet spots coomprise a sm
mall
part of th
he total area purported to
o be economically produuctive. The economics off the top twoo
counties likely work at current naatural gas prrices, but thee remaining ccounties willl require
consideraably higher natural
n
gas prices
p
to be economic.
e
How mucch better thee top countiees are than th
he rest is illuustrated in Fiigure 5 by thhe average
“estimateed ultimate recoverable”
r
” natural gas per well (EU
UR) for thesse counties (tthese EURs are
developeed from the type decline curves of weells in each ccounty usingg data from tthe
Drillingin
nfo/HPDI daatabase). Eacch well in th
he best countty, Susquehaanna, will onn average reccover
three tim
mes as much natural
n
gas as
a the 27 least productivee counties. H
Hence Susquuehanna Couunty,
along witth adjacent Bradford
B
County, is bein
ng saturated with wells aand has beenn a focal poinnt of
protests by
b environm
mental groupss. The town of Dimock, in Susquehaanna Countyy, was centraal to
the anti-ffracking mov
vie Gasland,, which dealtt with the ennvironmentall effects of ffracking acrooss
7
the U.S. The extent to which theese sweet spo
ots can contiinue to prodduce cheap nnatural gas
depends on the numb
ber of availab
ble drilling locations,
l
whhich are runnning out. Figgure 6 illustrrates
the current infrastruccture and well pad footprrint in the vi cinity of Dim
mock, whichh is nearly
saturated
d. This means that as drillling moves into lower pproductivity aareas naturaal gas prices must
rise in orrder to justify
y an ever inccreasing num
mber of ever lower produuctivity wellls, in order too
maintain production.
7

Fox, Josh, 2010, Gasland documentaryy film, http://e
en.wikipedia.o rg/wiki/Gaslan
nd .
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Figure 5 – Estimated
d ultimate natural gas reccovery by coounty showinng that the sw
weet spots inn the
top countties are two to three timees as producctive as the reemaining 277 counties. A
Although the top
counties are economiic at current prices the bulk of Marc ellus naturall gas will reqquire
consideraably higher prices
p

Figure 6 – The surfacce well pad footprint
f
in the
t highest pproductivity “sweet spott” in
Susquehaanna County
y of the Marccellus play. Each
E
well paad is roughlyy 4-5 acres aand may conntain
several horizontal
h
weells which co
over much of the reservooir area betw
ween pads. T
There are moore
than 25 wells
w
in this picture whicch covers about 8 squaree miles (som
me pads have several wells).
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Aging off Top U.S. Shale
S
Plays
Four of five
f shale plaays, which account
a
for 80
8 percent off U.S. shale ggas productiion, are in
decline or
o flat. The Haynesville
H
shale
s
play, which
w
in 201 2 was the laargest shale pplay in the U
U.S.,
peaked in
n 2011 and is
i now down
n 20 percent from its peaak (see Figurre 7).

Figure 7 – Natural gaas production
n and numbeer of operatiing wells in tthe Haynesvville play oveer its
life cyclee. Although well
w count iss still rising the play peaaked in 2011 and has sinnce declined by
20%.
fi connecteed to a collecction system
m provides ann
The initiaal productiviity of a well when it is first
indication
n of the overrall amount of natural gaas that well w
will producee over its lifeetime, and heence
indicates well quality
y. Early in th
he life of a sh
hale play aveerage well qquality generrally increasees as
the sweett spots are defined and better
b
techno
ology is appliied (longer hhorizontal laaterals, moree
fracking stages etc.). Once sweett spots are drrilled off weell quality deeclines, as drrilling movess into
less prosp
pective areas, regardlesss of the appliication of beetter technoloogy.
Four of five
f top shalee plays are now
n in middlle- or old-agge, despite thhe fact that m
most are onlyy
about fiv
ve years old (with
(
the excception of th
he Barnett w
which is someewhat older)). The
progressiion of well quality
q
with time,
t
from youth
y
to old age, is illusttrated for fivve shale playys,
accountin
ng for 80 perrcent of U.S. production
n, in Figure 88.
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Figure 8 – Classificaation of five shale
s
plays accounting
a
ffor 80% of U
U.S. shale gaas productionn
according
g to the “shaale play life-cycle”. Threee of these plays have addvanced intoo middle age and
one, the Woodford,
W
into old age. Only the Marcellus is inn relative yoouth with stroong growth iin
productio
on.
The Marccellus is very
y unlikely to
o be exempt from the proogression thrrough the shhale play lifee
cycle eveen though it is in its youtth now and production
p
iss rising. Thee highest prooducing counnties
in the Maarcellus, Braadford and Susquehanna, are alreadyy showing siggns of middle age as new
w
well prod
ductivities arre flat or decclining. It is only a matteer of time beefore the Maarcellus folloows
the patterrn of the oth
her large shalle plays and production ppeaks and deeclines. Thiss will likely
occur witthin five yeaars or less.
The Utica shale, anotther supply focus
f
of the Enbridge annd Union appplications, hhas so far prooven
to be much less produ
uctive on av
verage than the best counnties in the M
Marcellus.8
Environmental Issu
ues Which Limit
L
Shale Gas Producction
The environmental isssues which have caused
d such a publlic outcry aggainst frackinng in many aareas
have been dealt with in reports prrepared for these
t
proceeedings by Mss. Lisa Sumii, and Dr.
Anthony Ingraffea. If
I addressed by effectivee governmennt measures, the cost of sshale gas
productio
on is likely to
t greatly inccrease. If lefft unaddress ed, oppositioon is likely tto become evven
more inteense as the evidence
e
of adverse
a
impaacts continuees to grow. T
These issuess are, and will
8

State of Ohio,
O
2012, 2012 Utica Shale production report, http://oiilandgas.ohiod nr.gov/portalss/oilgas/shale‐
activity/20
012/FINAL‐Uticca‐2012‐Producction.xls
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continue to be, an im
mpediment to
o accessing th
he large num
mber of drilliing sites thatt are requireed to
d
experienced witth all shale pplays. In shoort they incluude:
offset thee high field declines
-

High
H
levels of water conssumption – 2 to 8 millionn gallons perr well.
Methane
M
conttamination of
o groundwatter.9
Disposal
D
of produced fraccture fluid po
otentially coontaminatingg groundwater and induccing
eaarthquakes.
In
ndustrial foo
otprint – welll pads, truck
k traffic, air eemissions, ettc.
Full cycle greeenhouse gass emissions which
w
may bbe greater thhan coal.10

U Natura
al gas Produ
uction
Lack of Growth in U.S.
The U.S. is still a nett importer off natural gas from Canadda and of LN
NG from offsshore, despitte the
pervasivee hype surrounding shalee gas. U.S. natural
n
gas pproduction haas remained flat for the ppast
six month
hs, even as natural
n
gas prices
p
rose frrom historicaal lows (Figuure 9).

Figure 9 – U.S. dry natural
n
gas production sm
moothed with
th a 12 month
th trailing mooving averagge
showing that natural gas production has been
n essentially flat over thee most recennt six monthss
(EIA dataa through Feebruary 2013
3).
9

Jackson, R, et al, 2013, Increased strayy gas abundance in a subset of drinking
demy of Sciencces, June, 2013
3.
water wells near Marcellus shale gas exxtraction, Procceedings of thee National Acad
10
Howarth
h, R.W., et al., 2011,
2
Methane
e and the greenhouse‐gas fo otprint of natu
ural
gas from shale formation
ns, Climatic Chaange DOI 10.10
007/s10584‐0111‐0061‐5
phics8.nytimess.com/images//blogs/greeninc/Howarth20111.pdf
http://grap
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Shale gass production
n is also declining in agg
gregate from four of five plays compprising 80 percent
of U.S. sh
hale gas production (Fig
gure 10). Only the Marceellus, which is in its youuth as discusssed
above, is serving to offset
o
these declines
d
and maintain a sshale gas prooduction plaateau. Higherr
prices, in
n the $6-8/GJJ range, wou
uld likely allow productiion growth too resume forr a few yearss
until exhaustion of hiigher quality
y drilling loccations ineviitably increaased the capittal and numbber
of wells required
r
to offset
o
field declines
d
to un
neconomic llevels. At thiis stage pricees would havve to
escalate further
f
to maaintain produ
uction.

Figure 10
0 – Most reccent two yearrs of production for five shale gas pllays constituuting 80% off
U.S. shalle gas producction. Four of
o the five pllays have coollectively peeaked in Jannuary 2012 annd
gas produ
uction is being maintained on a plateeau only throough growthh in the Marccellus. Data is
from the Drillinginfo
o/HPDI datab
base.
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Conclusion
This analysis suggests that U.S. supply growth assumptions made by Enbridge11 and Union
Gas12 are overly optimistic at the natural gas prices assumed.
On the supply side, given the nature and life cycle of shale plays explained above, the price of
natural gas required to maintain production is likely to be considerably higher over the mediumand longer-term that that commonly assumed13. The environmental impacts of shale gas
production are becoming an increasingly high-profile public concern, and are likely to lead to
greater regulation of the industry, which in turn will generate further price pressures.
On the demand side, the U.S. is considering LNG exports of natural gas, based on projections of
future growth in shale gas production, although it is currently a net natural gas importer.
Furthermore, considerable amounts of new domestic U.S. natural gas demand have arisen due to
the recent low prices (coal-to-gas switching, petrochemicals, etc.). U.S. LNG exports and rising
domestic consumption will put further upward pressure on prices, including prices of exports to
Canada.

11

Exhibit A, Tab 3, Schedule 5, Paragraph 31, in Enbridge application
EB‐2012‐0433, Section 23, pages 27‐28 of 121 in Union application
13
Energy Information Administration, 2013, Annual Energy Outlook 2013, http://www.eia.gov/forecasts/aeo/ .
12
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John David Hughes
David Hughes is a geoscientist who has studied the energy resources of Canada for nearly four
decades, including 32 years with the Geological Survey of Canada as a scientist and research
manager, where he coordinating a team of 15 scientists and support staff. He developed the
National Coal Inventory to determine the availability and environmental constraints associated
with Canada’s coal resources as well as their potential for coalbed methane production and CO2
sequestration. As Team Leader for Unconventional Gas on the Canadian Gas Potential
Committee, he coordinated the publication of a comprehensive assessment of Canada’s
unconventional natural gas potential. Hughes authored more than 350 papers, government and
industry reports during his career with the Geological Survey of Canada.
Over the past decade, he has researched, published and lectured widely on global energy and
sustainability issues in North America and internationally. His research on specific aspects of
energy include shale gas, tight oil, coalbed methane, scaling issues with alternatives and
considerations for long term energy security and sustainability. He is a Fellow of the Post Carbon
Institute and his work has been featured in the popular press, radio, television and other public
media. In recent years he has addressed more than 200 venues on these issues ranging from
municipal-, provincial/state- and Federal-governments, through scientific conferences,
universities, environmental groups and industry associations.
After leaving the Geological Survey of Canada in 2008 he founded Global Sustainability
Research Inc., a consultancy dedicated to research on energy and sustainability issues. Clients
have covered the ideological spectrum from multinational energy companies, including Imperial
Oil and Forbes Energy Group, municipal governments, including the City of Edmonton, the
Canadian Federal Government and environmental groups. Two recent reports commissioned by
the Post Carbon Institute relate specifically to shale gas and its prospects in America’s energy
future: Will Natural Gas Fuel America in the 21st Century? and Life Cycle Greenhouse Gas
Emissions of Shale Gas Compared to Coal: An Analysis of Two Conflicting Studies .
Hughes recently authored a major study of the latest drilling and production data for shale gas
and tight oil in the United States which was published by Post Carbon in February 2013. This
study, prepared from a database of production data widely used by industry, provides an
objective assessment of the potential of unconventional energy resources such as shale gas and
tight oil to fuel America’s energy future.
Hughes holds a First Class Honours BSc degree and an MSc degree, both in geology, from the
University of Alberta.

